
Atmiya Vidyalay
(MANAGED BY YOGI DIVINE SOCIETY – Haridham Sokhda)

Beside Atmiyadham , Nr. Avdhoot railway crossing, Manjalpur, Vadodar - 390011

Undertaking – 2
(To be signed and returned by all the parents)

Leave :
 I/ We have studies the rules for conditional leaves of the school and agree to abide by the school’s leave

policy mentioned in the parent’s handbook.
 It will not be possible to sanction leaves during the examination period.
 I/we understand that no leave will be granted to the student unless I/we apply for it directly to the

Principal’s office , at least 7days in advance.
 I/We understand that it is our responsibility to ensure that our ward return to school on time after each

vacation or holidays.
 Doctor’s certificate will be require for students returning late due to illness.
 All the parents are requested to drop their ward before 6:00 pm on campus on the day their leaves end.
 If student return late after an approval leaves or holidays a fine of Rs. 1000/- will be imposed per day as

late fee.

Discipline:
 Discipline is one the most important factors in a child’s holistic development.
 I/We understand that being involved in any of the following will make my/our ward liable for removal

from the school.
(a) Stealing or extortion of money / item of other students.
(b) Bullying, assaulting and ragging in any form and causing harm to other students.
(c) Using unfair means in any examination.
(d) Grave insubordination.
(e) Contempt of authority.
(f) Using of any ward or action likely to damage/undermine the reputation of the institution.
(g) Failing to abide by the school policies, rules and regulations.

 All parents are requested to please not send any eatables to the students and not to give any case
during his stay at the school. Any money required for the student can be sent to the school account
office.

 No valuable like gold chains, ring, watches etc. are to be given to the students and that school does not
take responsibilities for the loss of any such valuables.

_______________________________ ___________________________
Name of the student with class Signature of Parent (with date)


